Lyric sheet

DEAR ME

DEAR ME
Dear Me, these are the things you need to know before you go:
You can be knocking on the door but you won’t get heard
You don’t talk on the phone behind a pane of glass
Different places have different rules
Dear Me, there’s a lot to learn, but you learn a lot as you go.
Dear Me, these are the things you need to know before you go:
No matter what they tell you take a change of clothes
Take addresses and numbers and dates of birth
No matter what you think, you will get through
Dear Me, there’s a lot to learn, but you learn a lot as you go.
		
Dear Me, these are the things you need to know before you go:
There’s a locker for your phone and your bits and bobs
When I see your face it’s like Christmas Day
I was nervous before but when I saw him I was really happy
Dear Me, there’s a lot to learn, but you learn a lot as you go.
Dear Me, these are the things you need to know before you go
Life revolves like a washing machine (repeat)
Dear Me (repeat)
Dear Me, there’s a lot to learn, but you learn a lot as you go.
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GONE

GONE
Verse 1
When I woke up that morning I had my suspicions
Something was changing something was wrong
And if I’d have known I’d have made a decision
To hold you so tightly before you were gone.

Chorus
Now I’m playing a waiting game
And I know what you’re doing, you’re doing the same
Now we’re playing a waiting game
For you, for you to come home again.

Verse 2
The last time I saw you my heart drained of gladness
The next time I saw you it flooded again
The space in between us is filling with sadness
I’ll never forget you, although you are gone.

Middle 8
On a new path that leads down a different road
Skipping lines in the pavement, the future unfolds
No more waiting we’ve found a new way
For you to stay and stay and stay.

Chorus
Now I’m playing a waiting game
And I know what you’re doing, you’re doing the same.
Now we’re playing a waiting game
For you, for you to come home again.

Chorus
No more playing a waiting game
No more tears and no more shame
No more playing a waiting game
For you, for you to come home again. (repeat)

Verse 3
The house will be full and the dogs will get walked
We’ll laugh and we’ll joke and we’ll play and we’ll talk
We’ll have so much fun and go out for the day
You’ll promise to stay and you’ll stay and we’ll stay.
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We March On

We March On
Never backwards,
Only forwards
Every day we carry on
Every day we carry on
We hold stories
Like a sword and shield
Every day we march on
Every day we march on (repeat)

Never backwards,
Only forwards
Every day we carry on
Every day we carry on
We hold stories
Like a sword and shield
Every day we march on
Every day we march on (repeat)

Left, left, left, right, left
Left, left, left, right, left

And if I wrap it up too tight
Then I won’t find the words to take flight
And if I wrap it up too tight
Then I won’t find the words to take flight

Inhale, exhale, out again
Gonna tell my story now and then
Inhale, exhale, out again
Gonnaspeak it out to comprehend
Storming like a ball of pain
Holding court and pinning blame
Coming down inside the rain
We march on
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For life has giving me a lesson
(Every day we carry on)
Laid bare I am fluorescent
(Every day we march on)
All my old aggression
(Every day we carry on)
Has turned inwards; like a weapon

Storming like a ball of pain
Holding court and pinning blame
Coming down inside the rain
We march on
Never backwards,
Only forwards
Every day we carry on
Every day we carry on
We hold stories
Like a sword and shield
Every day we march on
Every day we march on (repeat)
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The Night Is Long (Cyclone)

The Night Is Long (Cyclone)
Verse 1
The night is long
The moon looks on
I lie awake
And you are gone

Chorus
I’m feeling so alone now
I might turn into stone
And I’ll stay on my own now
Cos I’m feeling so alone

Chorus
I’m feeling so alone now
I might turn into stone
And I’ll stay on my own now
Cos I’m feeling so alone

Bridge
Don’t want this ache
That’s in my bones
It’s cold inside
A cyclone (repeat)
I’m feeling so alone

Bridge
Don’t want this ache
That’s in my bones
It’s cold inside
A cyclone (repeat)
I’m feeling so alone now
Verse 2
The day is long
The sun shines on
But I don’t know
If I can show
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Middle 8
Lights flicker, time streams
Tears under moonbeams
Looking up at starlight
I’ll make a wish for us tonight
That maybe once the pain is healed
The lessons left will be revealed
Cos I think we both want the same
To feel the love despite the pain

